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PA/14 - PN/14PA/11 PA/12,5 - PN/12,5PA/10 PN/10PA/8 - PN/8PA/4,5

PNI/10 - PNIS/10PNI/8 - PNIS/8 PNI/15 - PNIS/15 PNI/20 - PNIS/20PNI/12,5 - PNIS/12,5PNI/11 - PNIS/11

PRONIVEL P 

 length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 4,5 8 10 11 12,5 14 15 20

ALUMINIUM

PA/ silver anodised 93175 93181 93182 93185 93183 93184 - -

euro/m - -

STAINLESS STEEL

PNI/ polished stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 - 93092 93094 93090 93096 - 93098 93100

euro/m  - -

PNIS/ satin stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 - 93093 93095 93091 93097 - 93099 93101

euro/m  - -

BRASS

PN/ natural brass - 93121 93122 - 93123 93124 - -

euro/m  - - - -

PR/ polished -    93151 •    93152 • -    93153 •    93154 • - -

euro/m  - - - -

individually packed - item PR/ available in length 90 cm - surcharge for cut euro 0,39/pc

Complete the article code with H measure
(eg. PA/ with H=8 becomes PA/8)

• Out of production items, available till end of stock

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

cerfix® pronivel

profiles for floors of different height

PNI/10 polished stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 1.4301

Pronivel P is a line of profiles to be 
applied during the laying of ceramic or 
marble flooring and suitable for connect 
different thicknesses. The versions in 
stainless  steel and brass are suitable to 
withstand heavy stress
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45/
345/

PBA/

Complete the article code with SF=undrilled,
A=adhesive, (eg. 45/ adhesive becomes 45/A)

Complete the article code with the height 
(eg. PBA/ with H=10 becomes PBA/10)

• Out of production items, available till end of stock

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

PRONIVEL PB

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 5 10 12,5 15

ALUMINIUM

PBA/ silver anodised 93204 93206 93208 93210

euro/m

individually packed

PRONIVEL L 

length = 270 cm  - pack 20 pcs H

ART. finishing 10

SF A

ALUMINIUM

45/ silver anodised 73550 73552

euro/m

length = 270 cm  - pack 10 pcs H

BRASS 10

345/ polished 73553 73554 •

euro/m

individually packed

cerfix® pronivel

profiles for floors of different height

PBA/10 silver anodised aluminium

45/SF silver anodised aluminium

Pronivel PB is a transition profile 
between two floors subject to stress. 
The slight  slope makes  easier the 
passing of trolleys or wheelchairs.

Pronivel L is a profile suitable  to connect 
floors of different heights. Applicable on 
flooring already laid, it is fixed to the floor 
with adhesive.
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SWP/

MIN/MA/ MN/

Complete the article code with the height 
(eg. SWP/ with H=10 becomes SWP/10)

• Out of production items, available till end of stock

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

PRONIVEL M 

 length = 270 cm -  pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 8 10 12,5

ALUMINIUM

MA/ silver anodised 93010 93012 93014

euro/m

STAINLESS STEEL

MIN/ polished stainless steel
AISI 304 DIN 1.4301 93023 93024 -

euro/m -

BRASS

MN/ natural brass    92890 •    92892 •    92894 •
euro/m

individually packed

PRONIVEL WOOD 

length = 270 cm - pack 10 pcs H

ART. finishing 10 12,5 15

OAK + ALUMINIUM

SWP/ oak + aluminium 90550 90554 90558

euro/m

individually packed

cerfix® pronivel

profiles for floors of different height

MIN/10 polished stainless steel AISI 304 DIN 1.4301

SWP/15 oak + aluminium

Pronivel M is a line of profiles designed 
to connect during installation floors of 
different heights. The special section 
is effective in case of connection with 
carpet or LVT.

Pronivel Wood is a line of edge  profiles 
in natural oak, which allows the 
elimination of the step between floors of 
different levels. Also suitable for laying 
a  parquet over an existing floor allows 
the painting of the wooden part in the 
favourite shade.
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55/
355/

61/
358/

PROLEVEL HIGH

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 90

ART. 55/ 455/

finishing  F  A  CV  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 73907 73937 42312 42330

gold anodised    73917 • 73947    42318 • 42336

euro/m - -

euro/pc - -

pack 20 pcs 5 pcs / blister  

ART. 355/ 4355/

finishing  F  A  CV  AD 

BRASS

polished 73507 • 73517 • - 22464 •
euro/m - -

euro/pc - - -

art. 55/ and 355/ individually packed

PROLEVEL HIGH

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 90

ART. 61/ 461/

finishing  A  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 73437 21200

gold anodised 73447 • 21201 •
euro/m -

euro/pc -

pack 10 pcs 5 pcs / blister  

ART. 358/ 4358/

finishing  A  AD 

BRASS

polished    73467 •    22470 •
euro/m -

euro/pc -

art. 61/ and 358/ individually packed

Complete the item code with F=drilled, A-AD=adhesive, CV=screws (eg. 61/ adhesive becomes 61/A)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging - • Out of production items, available till end of stock - For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

prolevel

profiles for floors of different height

355/A polished brass

61/A silver anodised aluminium

Prolevel 55/ and 355 / are a line of aluminium and brass profiles which allows the 
elimination of the step  between floors with 8 mm slope. Available also in blister pack 
and self-adhesive, they are easily applicable in DIY field.

Prolevel 61 / and 358 / are a line 
of profiles to be applied after the 
installation, and can compensate for 
differences in height between 6.5 and
13 mm.
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57/

PROLEVEL HIGH 

 length = 270 cm  - pack 20 pcs

ART. 51/ 52/

finishing F A F A

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 74022 74026 74050 74056

gold anodised 74023 •    74027 • 74051 •    74057 •
euro/m

individually packed

PROLEVEL HIGH

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 90

ART. 57/ 457/

finishing  F  A  CV  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 73967 73997 42352 42370

gold anodised - 74007    42358 • 42376

euro/m - -

euro/pc - -

art. 57/ individually packed

 Complete the article code with F=drilled, A=adhesive, CV=screws (eg. 57/ drilled becomes 57/F)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging - • Out of production items, available till end of stock - For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

prolevel

profiles for floors of different height

51/A gold anodised aluminium

57/A silver anodised aluminium

Prolevel 51/ and 52/ are a line of 
aluminium profiles which allows the 
elimination of the step between floors 
with 8 or 14 mm slope. It could be 
used after the laying, using screws or 
adhesive.

Prolevel 57/ and 357 / are a line of 
aluminium and brass profiles which 
allows the elimination of the step  
between floors with 12 mm slope. 
Available also in blister pack and self-
adhesive, they are easily applicable in 
DIY field.
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712/
312/

711/
311/

PROLEVEL HIGH

pack 10 pcs 5 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 90

ART. 712/ 4712/

finishing  A  AD 

STAINLESS STEEL
polished stainless steel
AISI 430 - DIN 1.4016 73637 40898

euro/m  - 

euro/pc -

ART. 312/ 4312/

finishing A AD

BRASS

polished 73617 40868

euro/m  - 

euro/pc -

art. 712/ and 312/ individually packed

PROLEVEL HIGH

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 83 93 103 166

ART. 711/ 4711/

finishing  A  AD  AD AD  AD 

STAINLESS STEEL
polished stainless steel
AISI 430 - DIN 1.4016 73627 40431 40432 - 40434

euro/m - - - -

euro/pc - -
satin stainless steel
AISI 430 - DIN 1.4016 73628 - - - -

euro/m - - - -

ART. 311/ 4311/

finishing A  AD  AD AD  AD 

BRASS

polished 73607 22655 22656 22657 22658

euro/m  -  -  - -

euro/pc -

art. 711/ and 311/ individually packed

Complete the item code with A - AD=adhesive (eg. 711/ adhesive becomes 711/A) -  packaging in blister no partial packaging - For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

prolevel

profiles for floors of different height

312/A polished brass

711/A polished stainless steel AISI 430 - DIN 1.4016

Prolevel 712/ and 312/ are a line of 
self-adhesive stainless steel and 
polished brass profiles which allows the 
elimination of the step between floors 
with 12 or 16 mm slope. Available also in 
blister pack and self-adhesive, they are 
easily applicable in DIY field.

Prolevel 711/ and 311/ are a line of
self-adhesive stainless steel and 
polished brass profiles which allows the 
elimination of the step between floors 
with 7 or 12 mm slope. Available also in 
blister pack and self-adhesive, they are 
easily applicable in DIY field.
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732/SF/
032/SF/

734/A
034/A

Complete the article code with H measure (eg. 732/SF/ with H=10 becomes 732/SF/10)

• Out of production items, available till end of stock

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

PROLEVEL HIGH 

length = 270 cm - pack 15 pcs H

ART. finishing 10 12,5 15

STAINLESS STEEL

732/SF/ polished stainless steel
AISI 430 DIN 1.4016 74217 74227 74237

euro/m

BRASS

032/SF/ polished 74147 • - -

euro/m - -

individually packed

PROLEVEL HIGH 

 length = 270 cm - pack 15 pcs H

ART. finishing 10

STAINLESS STEEL

734/A polished stainless steel
AISI 430 DIN 1.4016 73737

euro/m

BRASS

034/A polished 73667

euro/m

individually packed

prolevel

profiles for floors of different height

032/SF/10 polished brass

734/A polished stainless steel AISI 430 DIN 1.4016

Prolevel 732/ and 032/ are a line of 
border profiles to be used to protect 
border floor. Available in stainless steel 
and brass, it could be used also as stair 
nosing.

Prolevel 034/ and 734/ are a line of 
stainless steel and brass profiles of small 
dimensions to apply after the laying to 
connect floors with a difference level of 
10 mm.
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305/

7/

6/

Complete the article code with F=drilled, A=adhesive, 
CV=screws (eg. 6/ drilled becomes 6/F)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

• Out of production items, available till end of stock

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

prolevel

PROLEVEL MEDIUM

pack 30 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 93 166

ART. 6/ 46/

finishing  F  A  CV  AD  CV  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 72727 72757 20932 20952 20940 20960

gold anodised 72737 72767 20933 20953 - -

bronze anodised    72747 • 72777 - - - -

euro/m - - - -

euro/pc - -

art. 6/ individually packed

PROLEVEL MEDIUM

pack 30 pcs

length cm 270

ART. 7/

finishing  F 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 79007

gold anodised 79017 •

euro/m

euro/pc -

art. 7/ individually packed

PROLEVEL MEDIUM

pack 10 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 93 103 166

ART. 305/ 4305/

finishing  F  A  CV  AD  CV  AD  CV  AD 

BRASS

polished 72787 72797 21009 21015 21010 21016 21011 • 21017 •

euro/m - - - - - -

euro/pc - -

art. 305/ individually packed

profiles for floors of different height

6/A silver anodised aluminium

Prolevel 6/ 7/ and 305/ are a line of 
transition profiles in aluminium and 
brass, for floors of small thickness 
already laid. Available also in blister pack,  
self-adhesive and with screws, they are 
easily applicable in DIY field.
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700/
300/

10/
710/
310/

702/

701/

Complete the article code with F=drilled, A-AD=adhesive,  
CV=screws (eg. 700/ drilled becomes 700/F)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

prolevel

PROLEVEL MEDIUM

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister 20 pcs

length cm 270 270 93 270

ART. 700/ 701/ 4701/ 702/

finishing A F A AD A

STAINLESS STEEL

polished stainless steel
AISI 430 DIN 1.4016 72877 - 72957 21135 73057

euro/m - -

euro/pc - - - -

art. 700/ 701/ 702/ individually packed

PROLEVEL MEDIUM

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 93

ART. 300/ 4300/

finishing A AD

BRASS

polished 72857 21035

euro/m -

euro/pc -

art. 300/ individually packed

PROLEVEL MEDIUM

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister

length cm 270 93 270 93

ART. 10/ 710/ 4710/ 310/ 4310/

finishing  A  A  AD  A  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 72527 - - - -

STAINLESS STEEL

polished stainless steel
AISI 430 DIN 1.4016 - 72567 20886 - -

BRASS

polished - - - 72557 20872

euro/m

euro/pc - - -

art. 10/ 710/ 310/ individually packed

profiles for floors of different height

700/A polished stainless steel AISI 430 DIN 1.4016

Prolevel 700/, 300/ and 10/ are a line 
of transition profiles  for floors of small 
thickness already laid. Available in 
different widths and also in blister pack,  
self-adhesive and with screws, they are 
easily applicable in DIY field.
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85/

54/

Complete the item code with SF=undrilled,
A-AD=adhesive, (eg. 54/ undrilled becomes 54/SF)

 packaging in blister no partial packaging

• Out of production items, available till end of stock

For a single piece, see sales conditions on page 305

PROLEVEL THIN 

 length = 270 cm - pack 20 pcs

ART. finishing SF A

ALUMINIUM

54/
silver anodised 72587 72617

gold anodised - 72627

euro/m

individually packed

PROLOCK

pack 20 pcs 10 pcs / blister  

length cm 270 93

ART. 85/ 485/

finishing SF A  AD 

ALUMINIUM

silver anodised 73137 73167 21302

gold anodised 73147 73177 21303

bronze anodised    73187 • -

euro/m -

euro/pc - -

art. 85/ individually packed

prolevel - prolock

profiles for floors of different height

85/A silver anodised aluminium54/A gold anodised aluminium

Prolevel Thin is a transition profile for 
PVC flooring. To be used after the laying, 
it can protect the edge  of the floor and it 
permits the connection.

Prolock is a line of profiles that could be 
deformed in a plastic way. It is useful as 
edge trim for carpet of different materials 
and thickness.
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A line designed to permit the 

expansion and contraction that 

materials undergo as a result of the 

seasonal temperature. A wide range 

of finishes to suit different stresses 

to which the coating is subjected.

movement 
joints
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